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SUMMARY

Stolen Vehicle

19-8472

5700 SR 100

Stolen Vehicle
Recovered

19- 84877

Kingswood Dr

BurglaryVehicle

19-84879

Butterfield Pl

BurglaryVehicle

19- 84880

Curtis Ct

Unsecured
Building

19-84082

Beth Ln

Larceny

19-84753

Becker Ln

TS

19-84791

Rockefeller Dr

Baker Act

19-84800

I-95 SB MM 283

V1 reported that a White 2018 KIA Rio 4 door was due back on July 29th. They
attempted contact with the renter, S1 via email, phone and certified letter, with
negative results. The car will be entered in FCIC/NCIC as stolen.
Stolen vehicle from Volusia County was located backed in and occupied by a W/M.
Male identified himself as S1 and stated that he rented the vehicle from an
unknown B/M in Daytona Beach. S1 was arrested and charged with Grand Theft
Auto and the below thefts.
A checkbook and a North Dakota ID belonging to V1 was located in the pocket of
S1 from the recovered vehicle listed above. Contact was made with V1 at this
location, who stated that those items were last seen in his glovebox of his truck.
Credit cards and an ID belonging to V1 were located in S1 fanny pack, in reference
to the above listed recovered stolen vehicle. Contact was made with V1 at the
listed location and it was discovered that the items were stolen from his unlocked
vehicle.
RP advised the residence at this location has been vacant for an extended period
of time and the front door was open. Upon arrival, forced entry was observed to
the front door of the home. The residence was cleared and no persons were
located within.
V1 stated during an unknown timeframe, his Bryco Arms .380 handgun went
missing from his home. Firearm entered into NCIC as stolen.
A traffic stop was conducted on a black in color Nissan reference a headlamp
violation. The vehicle pulled into the driveway and the driver stated he was
staying at this location with A friend. When Deputies made contact at the
residence, the homeowner advised nobody was staying there with them. At that
time, the driver fled on foot and was not located. Charges signed reference No
valid DL and Resisting w/o.
Adult male taken into protective custody under a Baker Act

Burglary
Vehicle
Traffic Stop

19-84874

Potatoville Road and
Yelvington Road
US HWY 1 S and
Kankakee Trail

19-84776

11

TRAFFIC STOPS

20

BAKER ACTS

1

DATE: 9.9.2019

Victim reported that sometime between 2:00am and 2:45am an unknown person
smashed the passenger side window to her Ford F150 and stole her purse.
FCSO attempted a traffic stop on a red 2008 Chevy Impala with Florida tag
IAMM99. The vehicle failed to stop with active lights and sirens but maintained a
speed of approximately 75mph as it traveled south on US 1. The vehicle was last
seen entering Volusia County. BOLO was issued to Volusia County and a TTY was
sent to Lakeland PD where the registered owner lives.

